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in the Polish brain and heart and soul."
He realized that the devastation in Polish thought, a
result of long political enslavement, was so great that no
ordinary means of remaking and educating the character
of the people would be sufficient. At times he must use
the whip. Sometimes over the shoulder of the Sejm he
was addressing the man in the street, the peasant in some
little village. He was a great educator of the masses and
knew how to reach them. They understood such plain
speaking. They grasped his parables, striking in their
simplicity—for example, in his campaign to convince men
of the need of changing the Constitution and separating
more sharply the powers of Sejm, Cabinet and President
and their methods of work, he told of one man going for
a walk; then of a group of fourteen starting out; then of
four hundred and forty-four; of the necessary difference
in plans, of their meeting wagons and motors. It was a
comparison that the simplest peasant could appreciate
and remember.
After 1930 Pilsudski's life had no outstanding, dra-
matic events. He kept his old post as Minister of War,
and twice he served also as premier for a few months. He
seldom went to Cabinet meetings unless some subject in
which he was greatly interested was to be discussed. He
went in person to the Sejm a total of three or four times;
he spoke only once. He was absorbed in building up the
Polish army, his creation, his great pride. He started
military industries to make Poland independent of for-
eign countries. He knew personally all the generals, all
the colonels, many of the majors and captains—not pos-
sible in a government where the Minister of War is a
civilian instead of a professional soldier. He knew every
detail of the administration of the army and was devoted
to "the boys"—and they to "him.
There was one other ministry with which he kept
closely in touch—the Foreign Office. He insisted it

